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Your one-stop-shop for pre-heath news and updates!

Fall 2022 CAS Career Readiness Course Offerings 
Check self-serve for registration information!



Are you Taking an Entrance Exam This Year?!
MCAT? DAT? GRE? ETC.

If you are taking any entrance exam in the next year please email Becca and let her know the
date you register for and the test you are taking  so we can add you to the Pre-Health Testing
Calendar!  We want to cheer you on as you study and help you find other people who are working
towards the same goals to connect with this year.  We also want to celebrate with you when you're

done - and we don't know when you're taking these tests unless you let us know!

Off Campus Highlights
OHSU’s Student Health and Wellness Center is still hiring for a Student Worker position to
help with wellness and communications in the department
WesternU COMP NW in Lebanon, OR is hosting the D.R.E.A.M. Program to encourage
underrepresented pre-med students to pursue a rewarding career in medicine, specifically as an
osteopathic physician, to bridge the diversity gap, and to strengthen the patient-physician
relationship in healthcare. D.R.E.A.M. stands for Diversity Recognized Emphasized & Assimilated
into Medicine. This program is four-day experience that provides participants a sneak peek of
what it’s like to be in medical school through informative workshops (application process, finance,
residency etc) and hands-on activities (suturing, clinical procedures, ultrasound, and osteopathic
manipulative techniques).  Applications due by May 13th.
Atlantis is a hospital shadowing program for pre-med students during summer and winter
breaks. Atlantis already ran multiple winter break programs for U.S. pre-meds in Spain and Italy
despite Covid and, although several cities are now full, applications are still open for summer
2022. Atlantis alumni have been admitted to 40 of the top 50 MD programs in the US
Don't forget to check out OHSU's Higher Education web page for ongoing opportunities to
get involved at OHSU!

mailto:vandrimm@up.edu?subject=Health%20Professions%20Exam
https://up.joinhandshake.com/stu/postings?page=1&per_page=25&sort_direction=desc&sort_column=default&query=ohsu%20well
https://comp-innovation.westernu.edu/dei/home/dream-program/
https://info.joinatlantis.com/keepmeupdated-adv?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=206175737&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8-u50vRU8wnDfFlTrLz0BS5gCQMdP6_U34N9ob_vY8VvysFw24t0lXCNj1q_cET2gjgH9qBOyd8SZEXZl3K7VnvgOocA&utm_content=206175737&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.ohsu.edu/outreach/higher-education-programs


https://medicine.wsu.edu/about-the-college/diversity-inclusion/pathway-programs/inmed-reimagine-indians-into-medicine-rise-pathway-program/


https://medicine.wsu.edu/about-the-college/diversity-inclusion/pathway-programs/inmed-reimagine-indians-into-medicine-rise-pathway-program/


Alumni Spotlight
Anthony Gutierrez is a first-year medical student up at
OHSU and has a great story to tell. The story includes
many experiences at UP including volunteer work,
teaching assistantships, and multiple leadership roles.
The story continues after graduation with work at a clinic
in California where he was also able to get involved in
research in the area of oncology. Included is a more
detailed story of his path to medical school but we’ll let
Anthony describe the details. We wish Anthony the best

https://www.merryheartchildrenscamp.org/camp-volunteer
https://college.up.edu/preprofessional/alumni-spotlight/gutierrez.html


as he continues his journey to becoming a great future
physician.

Read more about Anthony! 

Test Prep Question of the Day
This week's test prep question comes from the GRE:
Carla is having a dinner party and is inviting 5 guests: 3 boys and 2 girls. Carla knows that she
needs to sit at the head of the table, but hasn't decided on fixed seats for anyone else. If she
decides not to sit any of her guests next to anyone else of the same gender, how many different
seating arrangements are possible?

A.  6

B.  12

C.  24

D.  36

E.  60

Answer is at the very bottom of the Newsletter!

Questions? Concerns? Need an Advising Appointment? Contact Us!
Becca Henley, Academic Program Counselor CAS, Pre-Health Advisor

Dr. Kyle Flann, Biology Faculty, Pre-Health Advisor

healthprofessions@up.edu

https://college.up.edu/preprofessional/alumni-spotlight/gutierrez.html
https://college.up.edu/preprofessional/alumni-spotlight/gutierrez.html
mailto:healthprofessions@up.edu?subject=Pre-Health%20Inquiry
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